CULTURE IN THE CLASSROOM

Field Trips, Tours, In-School Programs & More!
Member organizations collaborate with the Professional Development Department of Pinellas County Schools to provide teachers with workshops and seminars that include techniques to reach and teach all students.

The members of the Education Consortium invite you to take part in the rich cultural adventures that await you and your students and to experience the exciting learning offered from Tarpon Springs to St. Petersburg and all points in-between, including your classroom!
On the following pages you will find an exciting and diverse array of organizations ready to provide quality experiences in the arts, humanities and sciences for you and your students, as well as for families with members from toddlers to grandparents.

Performances, exhibitions, tours, hands-on learning, workshops, professional development and so much more await you as you meet the 27 arts and cultural organizations of the Education Consortium. From musical theater performances, to touch tanks at the Pier, from walking through the history of Pinellas County, to petting an oboe, from being immersed in Shakespeare, to standing in awe before a painting by one of the great masters, from learning about tragedy to learning about tolerance, there is a cultural learning experience for every teacher, every student and every member of our community.

All of the organizations highlighted in this brochure share the belief that the arts, sciences and humanities are critical to a complete education, to addressing every learning style and to enhancing the quality of life inside and outside the classroom. The positive impact of culture on self-esteem, self-confidence, creativity, problem solving and the development of skills needed for highest achievement in the classroom, on mandated tests and in the community have been demonstrated and documented by research throughout the country.

For your convenience, each page has contact information for the organization described there. To receive a brochure, schedule a field trip/tour, purchase tickets or for more information on programs and services contact the organization by phone, e-mail, U.S. mail or visit their website. Many organizations offer special workshops for teachers to assist in broadening teaching skills, using the arts as a teaching tool and integrating the arts, humanities and sciences into the life of the classroom.

Study guides and curriculum materials are prepared using the Sunshine State Standards and contain activities to assist teachers in preparing students for the FCAT and Florida Writes.
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American Stage creates the most satisfying live theatre in the Tampa Bay area, accessible to all members of the community.

**Age Groups**
5 – 17

**Programs**
- **American Stage School Tour** reaches over 18,000 K – 5 students each fall, with production titles from children’s literature to enhance literacy development. In-school, September-through-December productions include discussions with cast, souvenir bookmarks and study guides.
- **Write On Pinellas!** places American Stage Teaching Artists in classrooms throughout Pinellas County to guide students in the craft of playwriting.
- **Drama Clubs**: American Stage Teaching Artists facilitate after-school drama clubs for area elementary, middle and high schools.
- **American Stage Internship Program** enables high school and college students and recent graduates to receive hands-on experience working in a professional theatre setting.
- **Student Matinees**: Scheduled performances of Mainstage productions for student groups at discounted prices, followed by a discussion period with cast members and the creative team.

**Also Available for Families**
- **American Stage Teen Acting Classes**: Beginning and advanced acting classes are available in the fall and spring for students ages 13-17.
- **Scholarship Program**: A program enabling low-income students to attend American Stage Summer Camp for free or at reduced rates.
- **Summer Camp**: Students ages 5-17 explore topics ranging from Musical Theatre, Shakespeare to On-Camera Acting and Sketch Comedy.
The Dunedin Fine Art Center offers several programs for all ages in the visual arts, including gallery exhibitions, studio fine art and craft classes, and the David L. Mason Children's Art Museum. A gift shop and café complete the cultural experience.

**Age Groups**
3 – 17

### Programs
- **An approved school tour site for Pinellas County.** The tours consist of three components which provide a well-rounded, age-appropriate cultural and educational experience.
- **The Gallery Experience:** Students begin with an engaging 30-45 minute gallery discussion involving science, history, social influence and impact, the principles and elements of design and creative problem solving -- presented in a humorous, engaging way.
- **Hands-on and Interactive:** Students proceed to the hands-on, interactive area where they explore, create and build on concepts and images from the current, original artworks seen in the gallery. Time in the hands-on area is 30-45 minutes.
- **Teacher-directed activity:** The remaining 30-minute component of the tour culminates as students gather in the art studio for a teacher-directed, exhibit-related activity. The total tour time is 2 hours, and the Dunedin Fine Art Center offers a discounted fee per student. Sunshine State Standards and FCAT Standards can easily be identified and correlated to all three stages of the tours.

### Other Services
- Rotating contemporary art exhibitions
- Adult, teen, and children’s art classes
- Summer camps

### Also Available for Families
- Family workshops related to the current exhibition
- David L. Mason Children's Art Museum
- Birthday parties
- Kids’ art fest
Florida Craftsmen, Inc. is Florida’s only state-wide nonprofit organization dedicated to contemporary fine crafts and Florida artists. Florida Craftsmen’s mission is to empower the artist image, enrich the community and engage the next generation.

Age Groups
Grades 6 - 12

Programs
- Tours of exhibitions in three galleries
- Exhibition-related artist talks
- Hands-on workshops by important craft artists

Other Services
- Field trips of 15 to 25 for teacher or student groups can be combined with a visit to the Florida Holocaust Museum, Studio @620, Florida International Museum and the Arts Center.
- Florida’s largest and most important retail store exclusively featuring handmade crafts by Florida artists
- In-school staff and artist visits and presentations

Also Available for Families
- A library of craft texts, exhibition catalogues and magazines
Recognized throughout the world as one of the finest museums of its type, the Florida Holocaust Museum honors the memory of millions of innocent men, women and children who suffered or died in the Holocaust. The Museum features a permanent history exhibit on the first floor and art exhibitions on the second and third floors. The Museum is dedicated to teaching the inherent worth and dignity of human life in order to prevent future genocides.

Age Groups
Grades 5 – 12

Programs
• Docent-led tours for school groups
• Anne Frank Humanitarian Award
• Teaching Trunks: these free, age-appropriate, literature-based trunks cover the Holocaust and character education. All trunk materials are aligned with national, state and local standards and meet the Florida Mandate for Holocaust Education.
• Human Rights and Genocide Trunks (Secondary) contain information on human rights as it applies to situations past and present and explores human behavior.

Other Services
• Teacher training opportunities
• Introductory and advanced Holocaust programs
• Human rights and genocide studies
• Sam Gross Summer Institute for Teachers K – 12
• Sessions with Holocaust survivors and children of survivors

Also Available for Families
• Artist/author lecture series
• Sessions with Human Rights experts, history scholars and genocide survivors

Florida Holocaust Museum
55 Fifth Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Tel 727.820.0100
Fax 727.821.8435
www.flholocaustmuseum.org
education@flholocaustmuseum.org
Designed to share the live symphonic experience with the people of the Tampa Bay area, the orchestra’s education and outreach presentations make music affordable and accessible to the community.

**Age Groups**
5 - adult

**Programs**
- **Bright House Student Tickets** are available to students, teachers and education staff for $10 with a valid school ID.
- **Musicians in the Schools** program brings orchestra musicians into schools to support high school orchestra and band programs.
- **Young Artists Competition** recognizes extraordinary young talent in the greater Tampa Bay area. The competition is open to students up to the age of 22.
- **Free Youth Concerts** are specially designed 50-minute concerts targeted at fourth and fifth graders.
- **Side-By-Side Concerts** provide young musicians an opportunity to rehearse and publicly perform with the orchestra’s professional musicians.

**Other Services**
- **Instrument Petting Zoo** featuring a collection of musical instruments that children can touch, blow, pluck and strike

**Also Available for Families**
- **Free Target Pops in the Park** concerts presented at public parks throughout Tampa Bay

---

**The Florida Orchestra**
244 2nd Avenue North, Suite 421
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Tel 727.820.8610
Toll Free 800.662.7286
www.floridaorchestra.org
admin@floridaorchestra.org

---
Drawing educational content from the arts, sciences and humanities, Great Explorations Children’s Museum programs and exhibits encourage creative problem solving and discovery. Museum exhibits invite the participant to touch and explore. Program lessons are presented in a multidisciplinary context and interactive style.

Age Groups
Infant - 12, Youth Leadership Program for pre-teens & teens.

Programs
- **Over 20 interactive exhibit areas, including** My First Market, Fit4AllkidsVille, Be a Great Pet Vet, I Can Construct, Engine Company 15: The Fire House, St. Pizza, Great Splash, Great Beginnings, Raceway, and Robot Lab.
- **Educational Field trips:** Each field trip includes a 45-minute program lead by one of our education staff. We have over 25 programs to choose from.
- **Outreach Programs:** Bring our programs to your school or organization. Choose one of our 25 programs and we’ll bring it to you.

Other Services
- Early Learning Institute: licensed preschool for children ages 2-5
- Overnight Edventures
- Scout programs & workshops
- School's out camps
- Summer camps
- Tots programs

Also Available for Families
- Birthday parties
- Family memberships
- Help A Child & Family Resource Center
- Special events
- Volunteer opportunities for youth and adults
HERITAGE VILLAGE

Programs
All Heritage Village school programs are teacher-led, and a teacher’s packet – including curriculum and benchmarks information – is available on-line. Programs are free and available Wednesday-Friday mornings. For reservations or to learn more, visit www.pinellascounty.org/heritage

- **Pop into History** – EnterAction History Fun is an interactive program created by teachers for teachers, which provides learning stations that draw on the historic themes of agriculture, coastal living, community life and tourism. Our website features short video animations introducing you to the four EnterAction stations and maps you will need for your visit. Register on-line.

- **School for a Day** – Students attend class in an 1940’s classroom with historic furnishings. Teachers can create their own lesson plan using slates, McGuffy Readers, spellers and sample activities that we provide, or they can bring their own classroom lesson plans. Call 727-582-2125 to register.

- **Self-guided Tours** are also available at select locations. Background information is provided through resource materials available on our website. Call 727-582-2125 to schedule.

Other Services
- **Bring the Past to Your Class History Kits** allows your class to hold pieces of the past in their hands. Heritage Village kits full of artifacts, photographs, historical background information and classroom activities are available through the Pinellas County School District Multimedia Library.

- **Junior Docent Program** encourages young adults ages 12 – 17 from the community to enjoy learning about Pinellas County and Florida history and volunteer their time at Heritage Village.

Also Available for Families
- **Family Festivals**, including the Fall Jubilee and the Pinellas Folk Festival
- **Living history demonstrations**
- **Library and Archives** available by appointment for research
- **Private Events** (weddings, birthday parties, family reunions, etc.)
- **Volunteer opportunities**
- **Membership** in the Pinellas County Historical Society

Heritage Village brings to life more than 150 years of rich and colorful local history in a 21-acre picturesque landscape of palmettos and pine trees. More than 25 buildings and structures are authentically restored and full of fun. Heritage Village offers an exciting portfolio of events and programs to educate and inspire visitors.

**Age Groups**
Grades Pre K - 12

---

Heritage Village
11909 125th Street North
Largo, FL 33774
Tel 727.582.2125
www.pinellascounty.org/heritage
heritagevillage@pinellascounty.org
Largo Cultural Center,
where memorable experiences happen every day! The venue for music, dance and live theater in mid-Pinellas County. Visit www.largoarts.com for our current children's theater offerings, summer theater camp opportunities and family theater performances.

**Box Office Hours:**
Monday – Friday 10am to 6pm
Saturday 10am to 2pm

**Age Groups**
5 - 16

**Programs**
- Children's theater with available study guides
- Family programming
- Music and dance performances
- Theater camp and after school programming

**Also Available**
- Youth volunteer opportunities
- Family theater performances
- Student backstage tours
The Museum chronicles 20th century art through the works of Abraham Rattner, Esther Gentle, Allen Leepa and their contemporaries such as Pablo Picasso, Joan Miró and Marc Chagall. Special changing exhibitions throughout the year enhance the permanent collection.

**Age Groups**

Grades K - 12

---

**Programs**

- **Pre-arranged student group tours** include a hands-on art activity in the Ellis Foundation Art Education Center
- **Family Creativity Workshops**
- **Summer’s Here art camp**

**Other Services**

- **Modern Mosaic Teacher’s Guide**, including interpretive materials, K-12 lesson plans, visuals, a glossary, art terms and processes
- **Virtual Museum Tour**: [www.spcollege.edu/museum](http://www.spcollege.edu/museum)

**Also Available for Families**

- **The Challenge of Modern Art Interactive Gallery**, a family-oriented, hands-on space with a reading corner, games, activities and an audio-visual introduction to Pablo Picasso’s renowned work, Guernica
Mahaffey Theater at the Progress Energy Center is a performing arts center located on St. Petersburg’s beautiful waterfront offering exciting professional performing arts opportunities to Tampa Bay area educators and to the entire community.

Age Groups
4 – adult through Class Acts Community Arts Program
Grades Pre K – 12 through Class Acts Education Performance Series

Programs
- **Class Acts Community Arts Program** provides artist residencies, master classes and workshops in the schools and in community organizations. Art exhibitions are also provided in the theater’s gallery space.

Other Services
- Admission waiver program
- Professional development
- Performances for special audiences

Also Available for Families
- Volunteer opportunities
The Morean Arts Center offers rotating contemporary art exhibitions of local, national and internationally known visual artists.

Age Groups
Youth, teens and adults

Programs
- **KidVentures in Art** is our educational school tour program. Docent-led tours are offered throughout the school year. A comprehensive Curriculum Guide is included.
- **Word & Image** is a themed series of annual juried exhibitions for elementary through high school students featuring art from public and private schools throughout Pinellas County. Awards are presented during free Family Days.

Other Services
- **Extensive visual arts classes and workshops** are offered in all media year-round for children and adults.

Also Available for Families
- **Art camps** for youth and teens.
The Museum of Fine Arts offers an encyclopedic collection of art enhanced by special exhibitions throughout the year. Over 4,000 works comprise the only art collection extending from antiquity to the present day on the Florida West Coast.

Age Groups
3 - adult

Programs
- **Grades Pre K-12 School Programs** tailored for students. Tours may include a hands-on activity for an additional fee.
- **My First Collection** a fee-based program including a tour and a hands-on activity designed for three and four year olds and their adult companions.
- **Home school programs**
- **Summer youth and adult studio art and art history classes.**
- **Interactive gallery and classroom**
- **Docent tours**

Other Services
- **Teacher workshops** held in conjunction with new exhibits
- **Teacher tribute** in partnership with the Dali and Florida Holocaust Museum
- **Tailored programs for school administrators**
- **Tours for local summer camps**
- **Artist in Residence**
  - **Performances** highlighting artwork in the museum collections
- **Coffee Talks**, 2nd Wednesday of the month, for people 55+
- **Touch Kits**
- **Conference room and rental facilities**

Also Available for Families
- **Family Days** in conjunction with new exhibits
- **Storytelling**, the third Saturday of the month
- **Discovery Hour**, the third Saturday of the month
- **MFA: Hands-On!** the third Saturday of the month
- **Museum Masterpieces**
The Panama Canal Museum is the only museum in the world that interprets the history of the United States in Panama focusing on the construction, operation, maintenance and defense of the Panama Canal and the contributions to its success by people of all nationalities.

**Age Groups**
8 - 17

**Programs**
- **Panama Canal Museum in a Trunk** is a steamer trunk filled with fascinating books, maps, audio-visual materials and hands-on artifacts
- **Artist in the Classroom** museum outreach program presented by a Zonian
- **PowerPoint Programs** on the building of the Panama Canal and the people and places of Panama
- **Museum Tours** led by docents who tell the story of the Panama Canal pointing out artifacts from the Canal Zone and the indigenous people of the country of Panama

**Other Services**
- **Fourth and fifth grade lesson plans** with Sunshine State Standards and FCAT benchmarks

**Also Available for Families**
- **Panama Canal Museum tours**
- **Museum sponsored tours to Panama**
- **Canal Coffee Clatch** featuring guest speakers held on the third Saturday of the month
The Pier Aquarium is a community marine science center that provides hands-on educational activities, guided tours and exhibits about our ocean environment.

Age Groups
Pre K-12

Programs
- **Aquarium Touch Tank tour** offers a hands-on experience in the aquarium, 1-4 daily
- **Surf ‘n’ Turf** A 2-hour laboratory activity at Roy G. Harrell, Jr. Education Station, Spa Beach and the Aquarium
- **Ocean in Motion**, an outreach program for 5th grade classrooms, includes a 50-gallon aquarium.

Other Services
- **Summer Marine Adventures camp**
- **Teacher Workshops**

Also Available for Families
- **FISH-ful Saturday**, family programs scheduled the first and third Saturday of the month
- **Annual Spa Beach Splash**, a free marine discovery day, scheduled each March
The Pinellas Youth Symphony, celebrating its 50th Anniversary Season, offers opportunities for students to learn and perform classical repertoire in an orchestral setting. The orchestra season runs from late August through early May.

**Age Groups**
5 - 18

**Programs**
- **Opportunities for student musicians to play in four orchestras:** two full orchestras and two string orchestras. In addition, students have opportunities to participate in a number of senior level chamber ensembles.
- **Beginning string instructional classes** for violin, cello and bass.
- **Admission** to all ensembles is by audition with the main auditions being held in late August-early September. Audition requirements may be found on the PYS website.
- **Rehearsals** take place on Sunday afternoons and early evenings at the Ruth Eckerd Hall.
- **Concerts** are offered throughout the season in the county’s most prestigious concert halls, including Ruth Eckerd Hall, Mahaffey Theater, SPC Music Center and The Palladium Theater.

**Other Services**
- **Tuition scholarships**
- **Loaner instruments**
- **Sectional technique classes:** professional musicians throughout the season coach orchestra students

**Also Available for Families**
- **Student discount tickets:** PYS students may purchase student discount tickets at the box office venues to attend The Florida Orchestra concerts. Sunday rehearsals have been scheduled to allow ample time for students and their parents to attend TFO concerts performed most Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m. at Ruth Eckerd Hall.
R’Club Child Care, Inc.

R’Club programs emphasize the importance of the four Rs – respect, responsibility, resourcefulness and responsiveness to the needs of others. R’Club provides academic support, homework assistance and enriching activities that support children’s academic progress. Activities at R’Club are aligned with the Sunshine State Standards so children learn while they are having fun.

Age Groups
1 - 22

Programs
- **Early Learning** for Infants through age 4 in St. Petersburg, Pinellas Park, Largo, Clearwater and Tarpon Springs
- **Before-and after-school programs** in Pinellas County schools for ages 5 – 12 in elementary school and for ages 10 -14 in middle school
- **Before-and after-school programs for exceptional students**, ages 3 – 22

Other Services
- Arts and crafts
- Sports and physical fitness activities
- Field trips
- Special events
- Guest speakers
- Summer program
- Discount for Pinellas County School Board Employees

Also Available for Families
- VPK Program for 4 Year Olds
The purpose of The Marcia P. Hoffman Performing Arts Institute is to offer lifelong learning opportunities which provide accessibility to and exploration, discovery and mastery of the arts. The Hoffman Institute, a multi-disciplinary program with experiences both at Ruth Eckerd Hall and off-site, serves more than 130,000 adults and young people each year.

**Age Groups**
2 - adult

**Programs**
- **Bank of America SchoolTime Series Performances at Ruth Eckerd Hall** present on-site, curriculum-based weekday performances by the nation’s finest children’s theater companies and entertainers, offering a variety of cultural experiences to students in grades Pre K – 12. Support materials are available.
- **Artists on the Road** bring the arts to your classroom, offering a roster of the very best local artists representing the diversity of art forms that the Tampa Bay area has to offer. All artists have been auditioned and interviewed by Hoffman Institute staff and are level two screened to ensure the highest artistic quality and security.

**Eckerd Theater Company** creates excellent theatrical experiences for schools through plays based on classic literature and/or new works with strong curriculum connections. Company actors are trained teaching artists available for workshops connected to the performance experience.

**PASSport to the Arts** is an arts infusion program based on the premise that all children benefit from an approach to learning that embodies the creative process and nurtures the imagination, bringing together classroom teachers, arts educators, teaching artists and administrators for the common goal of developing empowered learners.

**Other Services**
- **New Audience Development and Transportation Subsidy** available for all Bank of America SchoolTime Series performances.
- **Educator discounts** of $25.00 off adult classes offered at the Hoffman Institute

**Also Available for Families**
- **Family theater series**, where families go and play together, offering affordable single tickets and packages for families to experience live performances together throughout the school year
- **Class instruction** lets you join the Hoffman Institute’s creative family and experience the performing arts by Enjoying or exploring an art form through the Exploratory Division or honing your talent by enrolling in the Preparatory Division or through private lessons
Safety Harbor Museum of Regional History uses its valuable collection, exhibits and programs to illustrate and educate its visitors about the history of the Tampa Bay region from Paleolithic times to the 21st Century. We believe in the premise that we of today must teach those of tomorrow the lessons learned from the past.

Age Groups
1 - 12

Programs
- **School tours** can accommodate groups of up to 120 students. Students are divided into groups to visit the following stations: Tocobaga Indians, Civil War Soldiers, History of Safety Harbor & Tampa Bay, Prehistoric Area and Prehistoric Tool Development.
- **Docent-led tours**, developed to accommodate all ages from children to seniors
- **Self Guided tours**, printed or audio
- **Interpretation for the hearing impaired** (reservation required)

Other Services
- **Tocobaga Fishing Industry in Tampa Bay** — fourth and eighth grade history curricula that meet requirements for Sunshine State Standards are available
- **Speakers/presenters** for schools, civic and private groups
- **History in a Trunk school program**

Also Available for Families
- **Summer camps**
- **Rotating exhibits of special interest**
- **Family-oriented special events**
- **Camp fire circle**
- **Picnic shelter**
The Salvador Dali Museum is the world’s most comprehensive collection of original artwork by the Spanish surrealist and contains 95 oil paintings, more than 100 drawings and watercolors and 1,300 graphics. The permanent retrospective of oil painting is complemented by special exhibitions in a variety of media.

**Age Groups**
Grades 3 - 12

**Programs**
- **Docent-led tours** present an ideal opportunity to study language arts, social studies, Spanish and visual art with complimentary introductory video and lesson plans
- **Outreach Docents** visit classrooms
- The **Online Gallery** provides downloadable activities
- **Dali On Tour** offers a traveling exhibition

**Other Services**
- **Dalí Art Mobile** for Pinellas elementary schools
- **Junior Docent Program**
- **Student Surrealist Art Exhibition**

**Also Available for Families**
- **Saturday kid activities** included with admission
The Science Center serves as a center for discovery, enrichment and challenge, providing unique hands-on learning opportunities that enhance classroom learning and encourage interest and knowledge in science for youth and adults.

**Age Groups**
Pre K - adult

**Programs**
- **Class field trips** with hands-on workshops in well-equipped laboratories that are age-appropriate and align with Sunshine State Standards, Pinellas County curriculum requirements and FCAT benchmarks.
- **Environmental Learning Zone** with a wetlands exhibit
- **Bay News 9 Weather Room** with weather monitoring equipment
- **Progress Energy Room** for classes on renewable energy
- **Marine Life Room** with a 600-gallon touch tank
- **Animal Room, Planetarium and Computer Lab**

**Other Services**
- **Mobile Outreach Program** brings in-house classes to your school or organization.
- **Adult computer classes**
- **Home-school classes**
- **Advanced science classes**

**Also Available for Families**
- **Summer, winter, fall and spring camps**
- **Pre-school classes**
- **Boy Scout and Girl Scout workshops**
- **Birthday parties**
- **Astronomy Night events**
- **Special lectures and workshops**
- **Museum tours** on weekdays and during special events
The St. Petersburg Little Theatre promotes the advancement of live theatre and provides entertainment by developing and encouraging local non-professional talent. The St. Petersburg Little Theatre is the oldest continually operating community theatre in the state of Florida.

**Age Groups**
8 - 18

**Programs**
- **Apprentice Program** for ages 13-18, ongoing since the 1970s, partners young people with seasoned artists for mentoring in key areas of six main stage productions, September through June.
- **Summer Camps** for ages 7-14 are three-week courses running June through August offering full-day immersion culminating in a full production show on the main stage.
- **Petite Little Theatre** for ages 8-14 is an audition-to-performance, six-week class running September through June.

**Other Services**
- Tours
- Workshops
- Open auditions for main stage shows

**Also Available for Families**
- Theatre for families
- Full community involvement
The Museum of History inspires passion in learning about our past in order to make the right choices in the present for a brighter future. Through exhibits, artifacts, computer simulation and education programs students of Florida history can travel back in time and experience what life was like in St. Petersburg at different time periods. The museum collects, preserves and displays the material evidence of city, county and state culture and heritage.

**Age Groups**
Grades K – 12

**Programs**
- Docent-led tours
- Hands-on history and art history classes
- Internships
- Museum studies partnerships

**Other Services**
- Back to the Future curriculum for Florida history students
- Programs for special students (gifted and disabled)
- After-school programs
- Outreach programs

**Also Available for Families**
- Adult education opportunities
- Back-Door Tour programs
- Summer camps
- Family Aviation Weekend programs
The Youth Arts Corps is an after-school and summer arts job training program based on a positive youth development model.

**Age Groups**

8 – 17

---

**Programs**

- **Youth Arts Corps at Wildwood** for 12 – 17 year-olds and **Youth Arts Corps at Jordan Park** for ages 9 – 11 are free after-school and summer arts programs for youth who live in Pinellas County offering workshops in the visual, performing, literary and digital arts.
- **YAC Job Training Programs** offer youth opportunities to earn stipends as they learn and produce saleable artwork.
- **Youth Arts Corps QUILTS!**, part of the programming for 9 – 11 year-old girls at Wildwood which focuses on fiber arts education.
- **Youth Arts Corps Productions**, for youth ages 9 – 17 who live in Pinellas Park, offers workshops in the visual, performing and digital arts with an emphasis on the development of business skills.

---

**Other Services**

- **Academic tutoring and mentoring**
- **Artist-In-Residence** opportunities for professional artists to work with youth in community settings
- **Technical assistance and training** providing workshops on the benefits of the arts as a positive youth development tool and youth arts program development for arts and social service organizations and training in positive youth development and classroom management in community settings for artists

---

**Also Available for Families**

- **Exhibitions and performances** of youth art and art-based community service
VISUAL ARTS
Dunedin Fine Art Center
Florida Craftsmen
Leepa-Ratttner Museum of Art
The Morean Arts Center
Museum of Fine Arts
Salvador Dali Museum

PERFORMING ARTS
American Stage
The Florida Orchestra
Largo Cultural Center
Mahaffey Theater
Pinellas Youth Symphony
Ruth Eckerd Hall
St. Petersburg Little Theatre

HISTORY
Florida Holocaust Museum
Heritage Village
Panama Canal Museum
Safety Harbor Museum of Regional History
St. Petersburg Museum of History

SCIENCE
Great Explorations
The Pier Aquarium
Science Center of Pinellas County

MULTIDISCIPLINARY
Creative Clay
R’Club
Youth Arts Corps